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Large high-speed railway (HSR) networks are planned for the near future to accomplish
increased transport demand with low energy consumption. However, high-speed trains
produce unknown avian mortality due to birds using the railway and being unable
to avoid approaching trains. Safety and logistic difficulties have precluded until now
mortality estimation in railways through carcass removal, but information technologies
can overcome such problems. We present the results obtained with an experimental
on-board system to record bird-train collisions composed by a frontal recording camera,
a GPS navigation system and a data storage unit. An observer standing in the cabin
behind the driver controlled the system and filled out a form with data of collisions and
bird observations in front of the train. Photographs of the train front taken before and
after each journey were used to improve the record of killed birds. Trains running the
321.7 km line between Madrid and Albacete (Spain) at speeds up to 250–300 km/h were
equipped with the system during 66 journeys along a year, totaling approximately 14,700
km of effective recording. The review of videos produced 1,090 bird observations, 29.4%
of them corresponding to birds crossing the infrastructure under the catenary and thus
facing collision risk. Recordings also showed that 37.7% bird crossings were of animals
resting on some element of the infrastructure moments before the train arrival, and that
the flight initiation distance of birds (mean ± SD) was between 60 ± 33 m (passerines)
and 136 ± 49 m (raptors). Mortality in the railway was estimated to be 60.5 birds/km year
on a line section with 53 runs per day and 26.1 birds/km year in a section with 25 runs
per day. Our results are the first published estimation of bird mortality in a HSR and show
the potential of information technologies to yield useful data for monitoring the impact of
trains on birds via on-board recording systems. Moreover, recordings point to the use of
the infrastructure by birds as a key issue leading to bird train-kill.
Keywords: agrarian birds, environmental impact assessment, flight initiation distance, high-speed railway,
infrastructure, monitoring, camera, road kill
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INTRODUCTION

Because it’s difficult to work within and around HSR networks,
scientific knowledge of bird mortality from collisions is very
scarce (see reviews by Dorsey et al., 2015 and Santos et al., 2017).
The infrastructure is fenced and highly restricted to human access
for safety reasons, making it very difficult to run field studies
(Wells et al., 1999). Also, bird carcasses from train collisions
are left in a condition which makes location and identification
difficult, especially in the presence of scavenger animals around
railways (Heske, 2015; Reyes et al., 2016). Besides, the sheer
breadth of rail networks and cost of fieldwork make it practically
impossible to conduct studies that cover even a small part of a
network. Such work is thus feasible only along short stretches of
the line. The preliminary results of an ongoing field study along
10.6 km of HSR in Spain (LIFE+ Impacto Cero, 2017) show bird
mortality of about 91.3 birds/km/year, with species being affected
in accordance to their abundance (Malo et al., 2016).
Information technologies may be critical to overcome the
difficulties inherent in estimating HSR bird mortality, specifically
the use of on-board systems that record collisions. Such systems
should include (i) a cabin-front recording camera, (ii) image
and data storage of the instant the events occur (location,
speed, etc.), and (iii) data review and interpretation to enable
extraction of only relevant data from the huge volume of data
collected. Technology advances have already addressed the first
two requirements and the emergence of an artificial intelligence
system may soon enable automated analysis of the generated
images (Yu et al., 2013; Longmore et al., 2017).
While awaiting technology advances, there is, thus far, no
experience with applying extant technology to the problem of
HSR bird mortality, although some illuminating work has been
done in car-dragonfly collisions (Furness, 2014). For HSRs, onboard systems could solve safety, cost, and spatial extent issues
that today preclude even a basic estimation of bird mortality.
The objectives of this article are (i) to demonstrate the use of
a high-speed image recording system aboard high-speed trains
for analyzing behavior and mortality of colliding birds, and to
discuss the potential uses of such a system; and (ii) to present
initial estimates of bird collision mortality and associated data on
bird behavior during train approaches, which will be valuable for
developing corrective measures.

Railway has substantial growth potential as a mode of
transportation given its energy efficiency, low emissions, and
low perceived environmental impact relative to the other
alternatives (Profillidis et al., 2014; Dorsey et al., 2015). Economic
development is closely linked to increased mobility of people and
goods, which can drive continued global growth of passengers,
goods volumes, and length of transportation infrastructure
(Chapman, 2007; Dritsaki and Dritsaki, 2014). However, to
address environmental effects, especially energy consumption
and greenhouse gas emissions, economic development strategies
must define transportation plans that maximize benefits and
minimize environmental costs (EC, 2011; Dulac, 2013; Liu et al.,
2013). Railroad transportation is thus becoming an outstanding
component of such strategies (Dulac, 2013; UIC, 2016).
High-speed railways (HSRs) are key to the development
of high-capacity transportation networks that can compete
successfully with air transport for medium distances. For
instance, the European Union is planning to double the size of
its HSR network by 2030, aiming for the majority of passenger
travel to occur by rail by that time (EC, 2011). For routes in
which high-speed trains compete directly with air travel, such as,
between Madrid and Barcelona, Spain (624 km), once trains are
operational, they partially absorb passengers from other modes
of transportation (Castillo-Manzano et al., 2015). Medium term,
supply and demand patterns for air travel and HSRs adapt to
the new market conditions (Pellegrini and Rodriguez, 2013) and
the disadvantages of each mode of transportation are reduced if
demand is stable (Albalate et al., 2015; D’Alfonso et al., 2015). In
this context construction of HSR networks is planned in different
parts of the world as a priority mode of intercity connection
(Campos and de Rus, 2009; USDOT, 2009; Todorovich et al.,
2011; Fu et al., 2012).
However, HSR planning faces a key environmental
challenge: practically nothing is known regarding the potential
environmental effects of HSRs beyond pollution and climate
change (Popp and Boyle, 2017). The destruction of habitats
and their degradation close to the infrastructure (edge effect)
is thought to be less important for railroads than for highways
given the smaller breadth of its infrastructure and lower traffic
intensity (Dorsey et al., 2015; Borda-de-Água et al., 2017). It
has also been suggested that vertebrate mortality from collisions
should not be a major problem because of the relatively low
frequency of train circulation, although under certain conditions,
it can become a relevant issue and perhaps a bigger problem than
for roads running parallel to the railways (Waller and Servheen,
2005). In the case of birds, collision frequency with high speed
trains is practically unknown (e.g., Loss et al., 2015), but could
be high since (i) birds use areas surrounding railways and can
even be attracted to them (e.g., for traditional rail lines Havlin,
1987; De la Pe-a and Llama, 1997; Mammen et al., 2002; Li
et al., 2010; Wiaçek et al., 2015), (ii) slow flight birds are less
able to avoid rapid trains, being then more often at risk of road
or railroad-kill (Glue, 1971), and (iii) trains run at such high
speeds that birds cannot evade an oncoming train (DeVault et al.,
2015).
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
We recorded bird collisions with trains using a portable system
comprising a high-speed digital camera and a data logger
with high-recording-frequency GPS navigation (Figure 1). The
video camera was a commercial model (GoPro Hero 3+ Black
Edition) that records in a super-wide format (170◦ ) at 120
frames per second (FPS) and 1,280 × 720 pixel image resolution
or 240 FPS with 848 × 480 pixel image resolution. After a
few initial recordings at 240 FPS, we decided to use 120 FPS
to achieve clearer images of the collision events. The small
camera size enabled us to anchor it with a suction cup to
the front windshield of the train without loss of visibility for
the train driver. For recording and precise geolocation of the
images, we used a professional data logger with GPS (Qstarz
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mostly 2- to 15-m high, where the terrain is uneven. The line
includes 20 tunnels between 187 m and 3,128 m long, 7 of which
are more than 1-km long. There are also 30 viaducts between
127 m and 1,600 m long. The HSR line runs 30 trains per day
on working weekdays and 11 trains per day on holidays, with a
journey duration between Madrid and Albacete of 1 h 30 min
(average speed 214 km/h). On the same line, trains run between
Madrid and Motilla del Palancar (km 251) toward Valencia with
frequencies of 30 runs on work days and about 25 on holidays.
Trains regularly run during daytime, though some circulations
take place at nighttime short before dawn o after dusk, mainly in
winter.
We conducted the recordings between July 2014 and May
2015, with a total of 66 recording journeys at daytime distributed
across seasons (14–20 recordings per season). Two journeys were
done every filming day, one early in the morning beginning
around dawn from Madrid and the return trip from Albacete
in the late evening. Our sampling was thus balanced between
mornings and evenings, though logistic restrictions precluded a
fully balanced sampling along the whole day. The system could
not operate at nighttime with the front lights of the train, thus
leaving a full gap of knowledge for this situation. All recordings
(total recording time of 59 h and 55 min) were downloaded to
a hard drive for analysis. The recordings covered about 14,700
km of cumulative travel (average 222.7 km per recording, range
78.3–288.7 km).
A single investigator carried out film data extraction by direct
viewing each recording at all the points where the cabin observer
had indicated the presence of birds (about 500–1,000 m in each
case). In addition, in all the recordings, we reviewed the video
for two stretches of the line at km 83–89 and 96–101 (total,
10.6 km), where there are ongoing field studies of bird behavior
and mortality (Malo et al., 2016, 2017). This additional review,
along with some review of other small portions of recordings,
comprised about 5% of the total recording time.
From each bird observation, we extracted the following data:
number of individuals, taxonomic identification as precise as
possible, position (resting/flying) at the first frame in which
the birds were visible, time, location (geographic, and kilometer
position), train speed, surrounding habitat, typology of the rail
line, and if birds flew across the line. For resting birds we
noted if they were using elements of the infrastructure (wires,
poles...) or not. In the case of crossings, we differentiated between
those that occurred above the catenary or between the rails
and the catenary located at a 5.3-m height. The gap between
the rails and the catenary defines the bird-train collision risk
area.
In recordings where the birds were at rest at first detection,
we reviewed the image sequences to estimate the birds’ distance
from the train when they started their escape flight (FID, flight
initiation distance). FID is a common measure of the bird
response to human disturbance or predation risk (Weston et al.,
2012), and it is directly related with the remaining time to escape
from the approaching train. We used the poles supporting the
catenary, which are 60 m apart, as a distance reference. Also, for
each sequence, we determined whether or not the observation
resulted in a bird collision with the train.

FIGURE 1 | Basic diagram of the collision detection system for a high-speed
train. In the train cabin, a high-speed camera was aimed forward, connected
to a data logger that records GPS navigation data continuously. In parallel, an
observer records on a form the crossing and collision of birds with the train.

BT-Q1000eX) with a 10-Hz location-refreshing frequency. GPS
data were processed with the QRacingTM v3.3.3 software (Qstarz
International Company Ltd.) and they were synchronized with
data from the camera with Dashware© (GoPro Inc.). We installed
the system in the front cabin of high-speed trains (GEC Alstomseries S100-and Talgo-Bombardier-series S112 and S130) from
Renfe Viajeros in regular circulation on the line running at speeds
up to 250–300 km/h.
In parallel with video recordings, an observer standing in the
cabin behind the driver filled out a form to note trip data and
observation of birds in front of the train (time, location, bird
size, number of individuals, and behavior) as well as collisions
detected from the cabin. We used these data to focus the review of
each video on the points of the line where birds had been detected
(see below). Also, for each trip, we photographed the front of
the train before and after the trip, to study collision evidences
(feather remains and blood) that are often found on the train
bodywork in search of additional collisions not seen from the
cabin.
All the filming was done between Madrid and Albacete
stations of the high-speed line, 321.7 km apart (Supplementary
Figure 1). The rail route crosses mostly rural areas with dryland
crops (∼60%; south of Madrid, Mesa de Ocaña-Tarancón, La
Manchuela) and irrigated land (∼10% near Albacete), as well
as forest and scrubland areas (∼20% around Cuenca). The
line also crosses peri-urban and industrial zones (∼8%) and
river meadows (∼2%), especially near the Tajo and Júcar river
crossings. Part of the line passes near two Special Protection
Areas of ornithological interest linked to steppe and rural habitats
(Natura 2000 site ES0000170) and marshlands (Natura 2000
site ES0000119). The line also crosses several protected areas of
pseudo-steppe habitat interest.
Most of the railway runs on the land surface and the design
of the rail line permits speeds above 250 km/h. Because the
slopes do not exceed a 2‰ (0.2%) grade, the rail line runs at
the level of the land in the flattest parts, and on embankments,
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during film review. Considering all of the raw data, we estimated
an average frequency of 16.5 observations per journey (range 0–
41) and 0.07 observations per km traveled (i.e., one observation
every 13.9 km). Observations were more frequent in the morning
journeys than in the afternoon ones (65.0 vs. 35.0%; chi-squared
test = 48.8; d.f. = 1; p < 0.001), and they probably peak with the
first lights of the morning.
The recording quality enabled at least a partial taxonomic
identification for most of the observations (Supplementary
Table 1), at a species level in 45.5% of the cases and at a supraspecies level in 52.0% of the cases. In 1.5% of the observations,
we could not determine the type of bird. We identified a
total of 32 different bird species of which 62.5% were nonpasserines (especially daytime raptors, Falconiformes, including
eight separate species) and the remaining 37.5% were passerines
(especially corvids, Corvidae, including four species). Based
on the number of observations, passerines predominated with
52.2% of recordings (30.5% corvids and 21.7% other passerines),
followed by 27.6% of pigeons and doves (Columbiformes,
especially the common wood pigeon, Columba palumbus). We
also detected daytime raptors (Falconiformes; 16.4%) and other
non-passerine species of various orders (2.3%; Supplementary
Table 1).
In terms of flock size, most bird observations were of
singletons (70.1%) and bird pairs (13.4%). We recorded flocks
of 3–10 individuals in 12.8% of the cases and flocks of 11 to 50
individuals in 2.7% of the cases. Only in 1% of the cases did we
observe more than 50 individuals (including a flock of spotless
starlings, Sturnus unicolor, of ∼350 individuals).
In terms of infrastructure crossing behavior, in most of
the observations (80.5%), birds crossed the infrastructure, with
51.0% flying over the catenary and 29.4% flying under the
catenary in the collision risk zone. The birds that did not cross
the rail line mostly stood on the infrastructure (e.g., on power

To estimate the mortality rate due to collision (colliding birds
per km traveled), we counted the number of colliding birds
directly recorded by the camera on each trip and added the
number of collision marks on the front of the train that did
not correspond to observed collisions. We used this estimate of
mortality per km traveled to calculate the annual bird mortality
for the two line sections, Madrid-Motilla del Palancar with about
53 runs per day and Motilla del Palancar and Albacete with 25
runs per day.
Temporal patterns of bird observation from the cabin were
analyzed through a chi-squared test comparing the number
of observations in morning vs. afternoon journeys. Temporal
patterns were not further analyzed due to the time and
spatial restrictions of our recordings (uneven in time and
beginning every morning from Madrid). To better understand
the underlying factors leading to mortality, FID variability among
bird groups was analyzed via one-way ANOVA. For this analysis
we considered only observations from bird groups with more
than 10 records in order to work with more reliable estimates of
this variable. Four bird groups were thus considered according
to taxonomical and ecological criteria (passerines, pigeons and
doves, corvids, and mid-sized raptors). Also, a t-test was carried
out to compare the speed of the train in events of bird crossing
under the catenary ending in collision vs. those in which the
bird escaped. All analyses were carried out with STATISTICA 8.0
(StatSoft, Inc., 2007).

RESULTS
For 66 journeys, we obtained a total of 1,090 recorded
observations of birds from the cabin (Figure 2) distributed
throughout the line (Supplementary Figure 1). Of these, 1,040
were seen directly by the observer and 50 (4.6%) were obtained

FIGURE 2 | Image capture of a recording from a train running at high speed. Lower left quadrant, in white, shows data inserted by the GPS system. Red arrow shows
bird position moments before collision with the train.
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DISCUSSION

lines or poles) or escaped from the infrastructure with no risk of
collision. Only 2.3% of the observations were of birds that did not
cross the infrastructure nor used it for resting. A relevant feature
is that 27.1% of the line crossings were of birds initially resting on
some element of the infrastructure (rails, catenary, fencing, etc.);
this portion reached 37.7% for birds crossing within the collision
risk zone.
In 162 cases, we could determine the FID and found
significant differences [ANOVA F(3, 158) = 31.55, p < 0.001]
between different groups of birds (Table 1). Thus, there was a
gradient in which the birds with lower FIDs were passerines (7
Galerida cristata, 1 Lanius meridionalis, and 4 indeterminate),
followed by pigeons and doves (79 C. palumbus, 8 Columbia livia,
and 2 Columba sp.), corvids (10 Corvus sp., 3 Corvus corone, 1
Corvus corax, 2 Corvus modenula, and 6 Pica pica), and finally
midsize and large raptors (18 Buteo buteo, 1 Milvus milvus, 1
Milvus sp., 2 Aquila chrysaetos, and 18 indeterminate). In 11.2%
of the recordings of pigeons and doves, the birds did not take
flight as the train passed (i.e., FID = 0), but rather remained at
rest on the catenary cables.
Finally, we counted a total of 42 bird collisions, 28 of them
recorded from the cabin. Collisions were recorded in 47.0% of
the journeys. As a whole, the data are equivalent to a mortality
of 0.0029 birds per km traveled by a high-speed train (i.e., one
collision every 349.8 km). With respect to average traffic on
the HSR in this study, the mortality is estimated to be 60.5
birds/km year on the Madrid-Motilla del Palancar section and
26.1 birds/km year between Motilla del Palancar and Albacete.
For colliding species, among 28 cases recorded from the
cabin, 53.6% were small passerines, 14.3% were pigeons and
doves, 10.7% were corvids, and 10.7% were other non-passerines
(Table 2). In 10.7% of the cases, we could not determine
the species or group of the colliding bird. The percentage
of observations from each species ending in collision was
very variable (Table 2), though these features reflect a mix of
both interspecific differences in flight behavior and size-related
differences in detectability (see also Supplementary Table 1).
In 12.1% of the observations of birds crossing under the
catenary there was a collision. All collisions occurred in highspeed situations (mean ± standard deviation, 265.8 ± 39.2 km/h;
range, 175–305 km/h; N = 20), with no significant differences (ttest = 1.06; d.f. = 201; p = 0.291) relative to the remainder of
line crossings under the catenary (251.5 ± 58.9 km/h; range, 0–
305 km/h; N = 183). Notably, the recordings showed that 17.8%
of the birds that collided were individuals initially resting on an
element of the infrastructure when they were first visible in the
recording.

The present results show the potential of information technology
in analyzing the impact of high-speed trains on bird communities
in the areas they cross. In addition, the data presented provide
a first approximation to direct bird mortality from high-speed
trains, and enable an initial understanding of some key aspects
of bird behavior that lead to mortality risk.
It is important to note that the estimation of collision
mortality seems reliable in the light of the available evidences
(see below), even though it was obtained with a simple and
portable system. The estimate of bird collisions obtained for the
Madrid-Motilla del Palancar section (60.5 birds/km/year) was of
the same order of magnitude as that measured in a simultaneous
sampling over an entire year on two stretches totaling 10.6 km
(91.3 birds/km/year; Malo et al., 2016). The difference could be
due to the spatial variability in abundance of birds surrounding
the rail lines (Supplementary Table 1) and the fact that field
studies were carried out in an area adjacent to a Special Protection
Area of ornithological interest (Natura 2000 site ES0000170).
Moreover, the lack of a balanced sampling along the whole day
and the absence of nighttime recordings add some uncertainties
of unknown direction to the estimate. It is noticeable in this
sense that owls are known to die in traditional railways (Glue,
1971; De la Pe-a and Llama, 1997), and HSR have some nighttime
circulations that also lead to owl death (Malo et al., 2016). Such
mortality associated to trains running at night could not be
analyzed here, and it probably affects few but completely different
species as those recorded here. In conclusion, further recordings
including nighttime would be needed for a detailed assessment
of bird mortality in HSR, but our data can be seen as a first
reliable approach to it. In the scientific literature, there are only

TABLE 2 | Number of bird collisions by species recorded from the train cabin, and
percentage of recordings ending in collision with the train.
Bird group

Passerines
Pigeons and doves
Corvids
Mid-sized raptors

No. observations

59.6
67.8
106.2
136.0

±
±
±
±

3

1.6

Columba livia

1

3.1

Upupa epops

1

25.0

Apus apus

1

100.0

Tachymarptis melba

1

100.0

CORVIDS
Pica pica

2

1.4

Corvus sp.

1

0.6

SMALL PASSERINES

33.5
36.8
42.2
49.1

Data correspond to bird taxa with a sample size larger than 10 observations.
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Columba palumbus
OTHER NON-PASSERINES

Flight initiation distance (m)

12
89
21
40

Percentage of recordings

PIGEONS AND DOVES

TABLE 1 | Flight initiation distance (mean ± SD) of birds facing an approaching
high speed train.
Bird group

Collisions

5

Sturnus unicolor

2

6.9

Galerida cristata

1

12.5

Motacilla alba

1

100.0

Emberiza calandra

1

100.0

Chloris chloris

1

100.0

Delichon urbica

1

100.0

Undetermined passerine

8

4.2

Undetermined

3

18.8
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to these resources, would be preparation time for field material
and datasets (total of around 24 person-days). In short, on-board
recording systems can enable much more efficient data collection
than traditional methods based on direct personal observation
(83 vs. 216 person-days in this example), underscoring the
current trend of increasing reliance on information technology
for ecological studies (Tomkiewicz et al., 2010; Galliard et al.,
2012; Gurarie et al., 2016; Price and Schmitz, 2016). In our
case, automation not only saved labor costs but also enabled
us to broaden the study beyond what is possible with direct
fieldwork to the more than 300 km that comprise the entire rail
line.
In addition, the on-board recordings enabled us to describe
three factors of bird behavior that determine mortality. Thus,
(i) we confirmed that a large percentage of observed birds
cross the rail lines under the catenary and are thus at risk
for collision. Slightly more than one of every three recorded
crossings occurred in the risk zone, demonstrating that birds
do not perceive the risk of crossing the gap between the
rails and a power wire located at a 5.3-m height. Although
this estimate may be subject to some bias, given that onboard recordings may underestimate events above the catenary,
the results are informative, showing a high of collision risk
during low flight, a routine characteristic in bird flight patterns
(Shamoun-Baranes et al., 2006; Wulff et al., 2016). Also, (ii)
we confirmed that the use of various infrastructure elements
by birds (poles, catenary, embankments) strongly determines
their risk of collision (Morelli et al., 2014; Mainwaring, 2015);
almost 40% of the crossing events under the catenary occurred
for birds resting on the infrastructure moments before the train
arrival.
Lastly, (iii) the recordings showed that, frequently, the birds
reacted to the train’s approach when it was almost upon
them. The escape distances for different groups of birds (60–
140 m) correspond to flight initiation when the train traveling
at 300 km/h is only 0.72 to 1.68 s away from the resting
point. The data thus demonstrate the problem faced by many
birds: too late response to avoid collision with the highspeed train. This is probably the general rule, even though
recordings do not show average behavior of all birds since
the on-board system only registers events relatively close to
the train. Thus, it misses birds that react early and escape
upon commencement of ground and catenary vibration, which
occurs 5–10 s before train arrival (personal observation). The
delayed reaction is in accordance with the limited capacity
of the birds to react to objects approaching at high speed
(Martin, 2011; DeVault et al., 2015), and depicts the reduced
probability of wildlife to escape from an approaching high-speed
train.
On technical grounds, the system used for this experiment is
relatively low cost and available on the market. However, there
are other technologies and equipment, which are more expensive
and less accessible, that have enormous potential to advance
this field of work. Our GPS navigation system often lost signal
due to tunnels or cabin interference, but future systems could
use the automated position controls present in the train itself.
The recordings, which were carried out mostly at 120 FPS and

internal rail company documents recording bird mortality for
high-speed trains, and published studies for traditional lines to
date are based on very targeted field carcass samplings (Havlin,
1987; De la Pe-a and Llama, 1997; Mammen et al., 2002; Heske,
2015). The lack of data on the impact of trains on fauna extends
to all types of rail lines and compromises their environmental
evaluation (Wells et al., 1999; Rodríguez et al., 2008; Dorsey et al.,
2015).
This is the first time that a system such as, ours has
been used to study bird collisions with trains, although a
similar system was used to study dragonfly-car collisions
(Furness, 2014). To date, few studies have used data obtained
in train cabins from direct observation (Wells et al., 1999)
or driver surveys (SCV, 1996). Video recording observations
combined with collection of GPS data improves the collection
of precise data, both for identifying the species involved and
for determining location and circumstances of the collisions
(train speed, bird behavior, etc.). Techniques like video recording
from fixed points, vehicles, or animal-borne cameras have
been applied to study animal behavior and monitor wildlife
(Whorff and Griffing, 1992; Thompson et al., 1999; Okuyama
et al., 2015), but rarely to assess mortality risk (Desholm
et al., 2006; Cryan et al., 2014; Furness, 2014; Doppler et al.,
2015).
As for the types of birds crossing the lines and colliding with
trains, our results showed the presence of birds common to
the agrarian landscapes along the railway, and especially those
birds that use the infrastructure as a habitat for feeding, resting,
and even nesting (Havlin, 1987; Li et al., 2010; Morelli et al.,
2014; Malo et al., 2017). Most observations were done early in
the morning and corresponded to passerines, many of which
could not be identified precisely. We recorded pigeons and doves,
large corvids (most of them probably C. corone), and midsize
corvids (e.g., P. pica), frequently. But we also observed raptors
such as, B. buteo in several occasions as well as other species
that might approach the railway looking for carcasses or prey,
primarily rabbits and rodents (see for motorways Planillo et al.,
2015). On the whole, the collision data are relatively worrisome
from a biological perspective, involving a large number of
individuals, some portion of which may be protected species
(Mammen et al., 2002; see also Malo et al., 2016). From the
point of view of train operation and safety, the possibility of
collision with large birds or with large flocks is not insignificant,
given the potential cost of stopping the trains and repairing
the damage (Seiler et al., 2014; Renfe Viajeros, unpublished
data).
Our mortality estimates via on-board camera systems are also
useful for quantifying the time and cost savings achievable with
the use of information technologies. To obtain cabin data, we
invested the recording time (an observer for 33 days of round
trips) and the time for review and assembly of the data (an
ornithologist working for about 50 days). In comparison, field
data collection in the two sub-stretches of rail line required a
group of at least three ornithologists and one safety technician
during 48 days (4 seasons ∗ 6 surveys ∗ 2 sub-stretches) as
well as parallel installation of baited stations to estimate carcass
removal rates and carcass detectability (Reyes et al., 2016). Added
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as a viable travel option in the future (USDOT, 2009; EC,
2011; UIC, 2015). Collision mortality data may command
attention in railways in the same way it already does in roads
(Benítez-López et al., 2010; Dorsey et al., 2015). Second, highdefinition recordings will provide a better understanding of
how, where, and why collisions occur, opening the door for
corrective measures (Rodríguez et al., 2008; Gunson et al., 2011).
Longer term, these onboard systems may also be able to feed
data to the Environmental Monitoring Programs of these rail
infrastructures, continuing to improve both prevention and
mitigation (Williams and Brown, 2014). At present, our data
imply that (i) mitigation should be focused on reducing the
proportion of birds flying under the catenary for instance by use
of barrier-like structures, at least in locations of high collision
risk (see Rodríguez et al., 2008; LIFE+ Impacto Cero, 2017).
Also, (ii) efforts should be aimed at reducing the attractiveness
of rail surroundings to birds, not only structural elements (poles,
catenary), but also the habitat of the embankments (Malo et al.,
2017), as well as reducing the potential of dense populations of
prey in embankments that can attract birds (Planillo et al., 2015).
Unfortunately, addressing the small escape distance for the birds
may not be possible given the sensory and behavioral limitations
of birds (Martin, 2011; DeVault et al., 2015).

1,280 × 720 pixel resolution, enabled us to identify bird species
in about 45% of the cases. The identification most often was
only possible after a detailed review of the complete recording
sequences and was based as much on details of the birds in the
images with sufficient definition as on the flight patterns observed
in the sequence as a whole. Modern cameras can record up to
4.4 trillion FPS (Nakagawa et al., 2014) and 7,580 × 4,320 pixel
cameras also exist on the market (e.g., WEAPON 8K S35) for very
specific applications, but they have limited recording capacity
in terms of recording time due to the data volume generated.
In this trade-off between recording speed and image quality,
it is probable that, in the near future, cameras capable of 480
FPS and 4,096 × 2,160 pixels may be available at affordable
prices for applications such as, our study. With such images,
it might be possible to recognize at a species level most of the
birds that cross in front of the train, especially in cases where
images show them very close to the train, a brief instant before
collision.
Additionally,
artificial
intelligence
systems
under
development are expected to enable extraction of useful
wildlife data from images taken in nature by automated cameras
(e.g., Yu et al., 2013; Longmore et al., 2017). This extraction
capacity will be a key advance to enable data analysis of highspeed recordings from train fronts, similar to the extraction of
useful biological monitoring data from continuous recording
webcams or sensor networks (Benson et al., 2010; Porter et al.,
2010; Evans et al., 2015). In our case, review of the recordings
was focused on the points at which the cabin observer detected
birds in front of the train, and on a small complementary
sampling of the recordings as a whole. Since review of the
image sequences must be done at a slow speed (24 FPS) or even
frame-to-frame, the time spent for reviewing is much longer than
the length of the sequences of interest and it limits a generalized
use on the trains (see also Longmore et al., 2017). In any case,
automating data interpretation of the on-board recordings will
be a challenge. The rails, posts, and catenary that comprise the
infrastructure limit the analysis focus, but the constant (relative)
movement of the background makes it difficult to distinguish
the targets (birds) from the landscape elements in the recordings
(Yu et al., 2013; Longmore et al., 2017). A solution for this
would be to combine high-speed cameras with complementary
sensors (e.g., sound/impact) in the front of the train, to precisely
record collision impacts, and in combination with automated
recording systems capture specifically the video fragments for
the moments just before a collision occurs. Such a solution
would also limit the volume of information to be stored in
hardware. Future potential for improvement of the system is
thus huge.
Anyhow, the system in our study shows the present and
near-future potential for such high-speed recording systems
boarded on trains to assess the environmental impact of HSRs.
First, information gleaned from massive data on bird crossings
and collisions with trains in different settings (landscapes,
seasons, time of the day) would be of high interest for proper
environmental assessment of new and planned rail infrastructure
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